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ABSTRACT

This is an animal design project (design thinking to meet the needs of animals) which
aims to bring birds into contact with humans and - through this solution - to bring the
sound and movement produced by them into our lives (whether in the countryside,
whether in the urban landscape), which can be translated into joy and peace achieved
by the harmony of natural wildlife in our domestic environment.

The “AlimentáRIO” has a lower part with four concavities for placing food, which
allows the possible placement of different types of food at the same time, thus draw-
ing different species.

As it is a feeder consisting of a protective and deflecting dome, the birds are prote-
cted from possible direct attacks from predators and from falling leaves in the autumn.
The fact that it is a supplementary feeder that can be hung with a rope makes it difficult
for rats and squirrels to get close to the food, given that, if by chance these animals
manage to descend on the rope, they must also overcome the challenge of getting
through the dome (which is a spherical cap) to get to the place where the food is.

The results of the placement tests of this supplementary feeder have been reassu-
ring, which show that the feeders foster the approximation of wild birds in relatively
short periods of time - between 3 weeks and one month.
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INTRODUCTION

When we travel through the countryside along the fields, there are countless
devices created by “Man”to keepwild birds away, which are seen as everyday
thieves of poor unfortunate men doomed to coexist with those malevolent
beings.

All over the landscape, various types of artefacts can be seen hanging from
trees or sticks, with the function of scaring the birds, ranging from han-
ging CDs to silver inflatables and silver ribbons, or other paraphernalia that
- with the wind and solar incidence - causes reflections and frightens the
birds.

There are also other more elaborate artefacts such as scarecrows inhe-
rited from our grandparents, or bells that make a sound when the wind
blows.
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This project is not intended for this type of person, but rather for their
antagonist. The aim is to be able to feed the birds, thus being able to enjoy
their company without interfering too much with their wildlife.

Research Question

There is a time of the year where experts recommend supplementary feeding
for wild birds - which coincides with the coldest time of the year, during the
winter, when there is food shortage - thus increasing individual survival rates.
In spring, it can encourage birds to nest in the vicinity, significantly improving
the survival of chicks in the nests.

In Lima & Lima (2005) “Is it harmful to feed wild birds?”, the authors
state that “In Europe, feeding birds is a common activity and it is not con-
sidered illegal - quite the opposite. It is encouraged by the community and
the hundreds of stores specialized in selling balanced food for birds, feeders,
and all kinds of artificial nests and drinkers. The severe European winter
often causes a great impact in certain populations due to difficulty in sea-
rching for food, especially when the snow layer remains in the ground for a
few weeks.”

However, supplementary feeding can also be harmful, since birds (like all
living beings) need a diverse diet, and the successive recurrence of eating food
provided by humans can make their diet less nutritious.

Avery (2020) states that, in some studies conducted (which covered appro-
ximately 342 species of birds), it was found that approximately 75% of
species had one or more complementary partners in addition to the nest par-
tner, and that the supplementary feeding supplied by humans can reduce the
variety of partners, as it is the case of the domestic sparrow.

According to the author, this is an indicator that supplementary feeding
can change behavior and affect the genetic variation of urban populations
and, in the future, that these populations will be less likely to resist parasites
and gregarious diseases.

For birds that drink nectar, such as hummingbirds, providing them with
sugar water that mimics the nectar of flowers can significantly reduce the
number of these birds’ visits to plants, as well as limit the pollination
contribution of these birds.

For these reasons, nectar should only be placed in feeders as a food
supplement in summer and autumn, or in winter when the plants are not
blooming.

However, studies conducted in the United States report that species such
as hummingbirds, in the southwest of the USA, have become more abundant
due to the local use of feeders.

In the UK, it has been the case that migratory birds such as warblers became
established during the winter, making this group of birds genetically distinct
from their analogues that migrate south during the winter.

Avery (2020) states that studies such as those carried out by the FeederWa-
tch Project observed that birds that feed on supplementary feeders have more
parasites and transmit pathogens more easily, so the hygiene of the feeders is
extremely important.
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Requirements for a Supplementary Feeder

In terms of functionality, the feeders can be divided into specific uses,
depending on the type of diet of the birds one intends to feed.

Types of Feeder

Platform or ground (feeders to use on the ground or on top of a table) - they
are sort of a roughly flat plate to place supplementary food, and can be used
to feed, for example, song thrushes, crows, sparrows, doves, and others.

Hopper or Funnel Platform (hollow trunk-shaped box) (large or small hop-
per) – these are seed dispensers that usually have a box-shaped reservoir
(which sometimes resembles a house model) and a base to support the seeds
and perch area for the birds. They can be used to attract goldfinches, doves,
pine warblers, woodpeckers, sparrows, etc.

Tube feeder are hanging or pole tubes that have several holes with perches;
they can be made of metal, plastic or net, and can take seeds or fat balls, as
well as live food, such as larvae, etc. They can be used to attract blackbirds,
warblers, woodpeckers, sparrows, etc.

Nectar feeder are container feeders for nectar or sugar water, and can have
some sort of feeding bottle or a place where to put the nectar. They can be
used to attract hummingbirds, rufous hummingbirds, and yellow warblers.

Suet cage these are usually boxes with bars (like a cage) so that the birds have
access to the fat balls. They can be used to attract woodpeckers, warblers, or
other types of birds.

Materials

The materials used must be robust and resistant to thermal variations. The
most used in feeders are: metal mesh, stainless steel (most used in hanging
feeders for cages), and injected plastic molding (also applied in cage feeders
to be placed outside or inside the cages). Feeders to be placed outdoors, dire-
ctly in nature, are usually produced with less industrial technologies, using
materials such as painted iron, combined with wire, mesh, acrylic, or cera-
mic. There are also those made entirely of wood or cast iron. In the suet cages,
usually materials such as rubbers and silicones are used .

Requirements to have in Mind

Wild bird feeders are very common in several northern European countries,
starting to become increasingly popular in southern European countries.

When buying a feeder, it is important to make sure that it is easy to clean,
and that the accessories are easy to disassemble for better cleaning.

These feeders should be cleaned at least once amonth, ideally being cleaned
twice a month, or whenever excrement is found in the food. A more thorough
cleaning should be done whenever the supplementary feeding season ends,
with a 5% disinfectant solution.

The feeders must have a roof-type protection to protect the birds from the
weather, be it rain or snow, or even too much sun, as well as support areas for
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Figure 1: ALimentáRIO#1 cross base shape.

birds to roost. Colors must be brighter to attract wild birds, and the feeders
should be placed in new locations on a regular basis.

The location of the feeders must be chosen carefully not to attract other
species of animals such as cats, squirrels or rats, which can be predators of
the birds and the food. The hanging feeders will be the most effective. Some
brands of stake feeders solve this issue by placing a large platform on the
stake before the feeder holder.

The “ALimentáRIO” Process

The “AlimentáRIO” is a suspended wild bird feeder that can be hung in more
or less sheltered places, made withmaterials resistant to the elements, without
the need for maintenance. However, its cleaning must be done according to
the recommendations previously referred to.

Designed for the outdoors of domestic spaces, this supplementary food
dispenser for wild birds, made of ceramic, was developed in two versions, in
order to be adaptable to different situations, and to see which one would be
better suited for small wild birds.

Configuration

The “ALimentáRIOS” are formed by a ceramic glaze feeding receptacle base,
common to both models - the cross shape one (ALimentáRIO#1) and the
elliptical shape one (ALimentáRIO#2) -, along with a metal support that con-
nects it to a dome to protect the food. This supplementary feeder is built with
materials resistant to the elements and time, as all the materials used perform
very well in what concerns aging, requiring minimal cleaning maintenance,
with only water and detergent. It is easily disassembled without the need for
tools. All the metallic components can be recycled at the end of their life cycle,
which is intended to last as long as possible.

Of the materials used, only the ceramic components are not recyclable.
There were two types of ceramics applied: a more colorful version in earthe-
nware (typical ceramics used for tableware); and a more resistant version in
stoneware (as mentioned in the Anglo-Saxon designation of “stone ceramic”,
due to its extreme resistance to both thermal shock and even impact against
harder surfaces).
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Figure 2: ALimentáRIO#2 in stoneware, only glazed on the inside to facilitate cleaning
and sanitizing.

Figure 3: Bottom view of the ALImentáRIO, with a nylon ring and a wingnut for final
tightening.

The choice of stoneware was decisive because it is a hanging feeder, and
stronger wind or even the fall of a branch or pine cone could damage the
earthenware ceramic, which was something that has not yet occurred with the
earthenware, with the stoneware efficiently withstanding the impact observed
in the testing phase.

The assembly of this feeder - which needs no tools - is done through a round
upper eyebolt that holds the harness with the tree rope, which is fixed with a
threaded rod that corresponds to the “ALimentáRIO “ pole, which promotes
the necessary distance between the two ceramic elements - the cover and the
food container. The upper dome resembles a spherical cap that protects the
food against atmospheric elements, becoming a deterrent to predators, given
that, even if theymanage to descend on the rope, their intent will be hampered
by the geometry of the dome that pushes them towards the ground, and not
on the food plate.

The threaded rod is covered with an aluminium tube, which will serve as
protection and distance between the ceramic pieces, having as direct stops the
ceramic rings (metallic on one side, and nylon on the other) to absorb forces
and not make the ceramic crackle when tightening it, which is done with the
wingnut under the food container.

The food container is formed by four concavities, which allow to place
different types of food.
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This assembly process allows the fast and easy assembly and disassembly of
the feeder - whichwill have to be efficiently cleaned everymonth, or whenever
it has excrement -, allowing the ceramic components to be handwashed or
cleaned in the dishwasher.

Since the testing period carried out until now, the feeder (which is more
suited for seeds) has been rapidly attracting the birds, which may be of vari-
ous species, given that there are four concavities that allow the placement of
diverse food or water, in order to be close to the food container. In addition
to seeds, the “ALImentáRIO” can contain tallow/suet, for the colder seasons.
In this case, the food container should serve as a cuvette/mold to cool the fat
of the tallow balls when they are still hot. During its preparation, the tallow
must be poured in the various concavities of the feeding container and left to
cool. The proper texture of the ceramic glaze and the shape’s configuration
will create friction, allowing several birds to eat without the fat balls falling.

Both the cross and elliptical shapes allow the simultaneous use of several
birds. Some moments were observed when 2 or maximum 3 birds were fee-
ding simultaneously, and when more arrived, all of them flew away. It usually
happens that while one or two birds feed, others await their turn.
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